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Does COUNTER Release 5 finally
give us a level playing field?
Andrea Imre, Southern Illinois University Carbondale
And
Lorraine Estelle, COUNTER

Looking for a level
playing field
• In 2017, COUNTER set about
developing a Release 5 of the
Code of Practice
• The objective was to create a
standard which provided
libraries and library consortia
with usage reports that are:
• Consistent
• Credible
• Comparable

In effect a level playing field

Why the Release 4
field was uneven?
there remain substantial “publisher
effects”, with some publishers reporting
significantly more downloads than would be
predicted by the characteristics of their
journals. These cross-publisher differences
suggest that the currently available
download statistics, which are supplied by
publishers, are not sufficiently reliable to
allow libraries to make subscription
decisions based on price and reported
downloads, at least without making an
adjustment for publisher effects in
download reports.
WOOD-DOUGHTY, Alex; BERGSTROM, Ted; STEIGERWALD, Douglas
G.. Do Download Reports Reliably Measure Journal Usage? Trusting
the Fox to Count Your Hens?. College & Research Libraries, [S.l.], v.
80, n. 5, p. 694, july 2019. ISSN 2150-6701. Available at:
<https://crl.acrl.org/index.php/crl/article/view/17824>. Date
accessed: 24 mar. 2021. doi:https://doi.org/10.5860/crl.80.5.694.

Platform effects
• Some journal platforms take a user to an abstract
– the user can then decide whether to view the
HTML format or download the PDF, or do both.
• Other platforms take a user directly to the HTML
format.
• This second type of platform was showing
significantly higher usage than the first
• As a result, librarians did not trust Reporting
Period Total and calculated cost per use based on
PDF download only.

New metrics
• Total_Item_Requests
• Unique_Item_Requests
• Total_Item_Investigations
• Unique_Item_Investigations
These allow librarians to compare use
across different platforms and finally
overcome the shortcomings of
previous COUNTER releases where
platform design strongly influenced
usage statistics often resulting in
double counting PDF downloads and
HTML views.

Here is an example of the Release 5 Standard View TR_J1.
For convenience, we have hidden some of the columns from
view.

Unique_Item
Overcoming the
‘platform effect’.

Sarah is doing a literature
review on Platform A which
takes her directly to the full
text HMTL format of articles,
she views the full text and
downloads the PDF.
• Total_Item_Investigations =
2
• Unique_Item_Investigations
=1
• Total_Item_Requests = 2
• Unique_Item_Requests = 1

Sarah continues her search on
Platform B, which shows
article abstracts. Having read
an abstract, she decides she
does not need to view the
HTML and downloads the PDF.
• Total_Item_Investigations =
2
• Unique_Item_Investigations
=1
• Total_Item_Requests = 1
• Unique_Item_Requests = 1

R5 Access_Types attributes

OA_Gold: content available under a Gold
Open Access license from the point of
publication.

Controlled: everything not OA_Gold.

COUNTER R4 to R5 transition
– librarian’s perspective
• Rollout of R5 by publishers – different
timelines
• R4 vs R5 metrics
• Change of report layout (using pivot tables)
• Manual harvesting vs. SUSHI or other
automated services
• How do R4 and R5 compare?

R5 rollout
• COUNTER compliance requirement
• R5 from January 2019

• Publisher actions

• Start of R5 at different times
• End of R4 at different times

Vendor compliance - COUNTER Registry at
https://www.projectcounter.org/about/register/

COUNTER 4 JR1

• COUNTER 4 JR1 (includes gold open access)
• First row of data always Total for all journals
• One row per journal title
• HTML and PDF metrics
• Usage data was generated for each calendar year
• Significant differences found between different publishers' HTML/PDF ratio

R5 new metrics
• Metic_Type (investigations and
requests)
• Data_Type (type of content: e.g
article, book, journal, multimedia)
• Section_Type (primarily used for
book usage)
• YOP
• Access_Type (OA_Gold or
Controlled)
• Access_Method (Regular or TDM)

Title Master Report - Manually harvested data

COUNTER 5 Title
Report (TR)

• No Total for all journals
• More columns with different attributes
• A journal will have several rows of data
• No HTML and PDF metrics
• Journals with zero usage are not included

Demo of pivot table with R5 Title report

SUSHI feeds for ERMS
and LMS

• Add R5 SUSHI vendor account information
to your system
• Monitor SUSHI load reports
• Update SUSHI data after any platform
migration
• Manually load data not harvested via SUSHI
• Check data quality

Standard
Views
Offer prefiltered usage data

TR_J1

•
•
•
•
•

only controlled access usage
Two metrics per journal: Total_Item_Requests and Unique_Item_Request
Journals with zero usage are NOT included
No Total for all journals row
Allows calculating cost per use based on Controlled Access

TR_J3

• Includes controlled AND OA_Gold access
• Usage generated within institution's IP range or by off
campus users authenticated by institution
• 4 metric types associated with each access type
• Easily identify amount of Controlled access vs.
OA_Gold access content

Long term data analysis
• The new metrics mean that
COUNTER reports are
comparable across platforms,
but libraries need to compare
usage across time.
• Release 5 Total_Item_Requests
measure the same thing as the
Release 4 Reporting Period Total,
so librarians can use these
metrics when undertaking long
term analysis.

But a word of
warning about which
reports to use when
comparing
Total_Item_Requests
with Reporting Period
Total

Comparing R4 JR1
Reporting Period Total to
R5 TR_J3
Total_Item_Requests
• R4 JR1 measured all use,
including Open Access
• R5 TR_J3 also includes all access
• R5 TR_J1 Only includes
Controlled Access – DO NOTE
USE for R4 to R5 comparison!
• Expect to find a difference of
less than 3%

Example 1 – minor difference

Example 2 – significant difference (note: we contacted
Silverchair and a solution will be implemented shortly)

Ratio of
Controlled vs.
OA_Gold
access
What percentage of content
is Controlled Access and
only available via your
library's subscription

Elimination of
double-counting
present in R4
• Calculating ratio of Unique/Total
item requests in R5
• Affected by:
• Backfile content access (this
content may be offered in
PDF only)
• Interfaces offering mostly
HTML or mostly PDF
versions of articles
• Linking (e.g. from Google
Scholar and via DOI)

Google Scholar linking
effect
"Only title links in Google Scholar were found to have a
significant correlation to HTML-to-PDF ratios,
suggesting that platforms for which Google Scholar
links directly to full-text could have elevated usage
counts."

• Kohn, K. (2018) Effects of Publisher Interface and
Google Scholar on HTML and PDF Clicks: Investigating
Paths That Inflate Usage. The Journal of Academic
Librarianship 44 (6), 816823.https://doi.org/10.1016/j.acalib.2018.09.014

A word about
platform migrations…
• Platform migrations can occur
any time of the year
• During platform migrations data
clean up (e.g. merging duplicate
accounts and eliminating IP
overlap) may result in significant
changes to institutional usage
data

2021/04/13 - https://jeb.biologists.org/ on Highwire

2021/04/26 https://journals.biologists.com/jeb on Silverchair

The Covid effect
Two things have happened as result of the
pandemic, which cause lower than usual usage in
your COUNTER reports:
1. User behaviour – users are working from home.
2. Some publishers have opened all or some content
at least for the duration of the pandemic.
•

When at home, users are not within your
institution’s IP addresses and so publishers do not
know these users coming from your institution.

•

Unless another method is used for off-campus
library access, these users can access open
content, but cannot access subscription content.

•

Some users, may no not understanding how offcampus library access works, and simply give up,
and only access open content.

Conclusions
• R5 Unique_Item_Requests provide
a more useful metric than R4
Total, PDF, or HMTL counts by
eliminating the double counting
that resulted from downloads of
different versions of the same
article within the same user
session.
• The same user may still download
the same article multiple times
over different sessions
• Privacy issues prevent deep
logging of individual user activity.

Conclusions
• Backfile access can impact the
ratio of unique/total requests
when older content is published
in PDF only.
• Platform design,
Google/Crossref linking
performance, alert services, and
user behavior continue to
influence accuracy of statistics.
• Controlled access attribute
allows calculating more accurate
subscription cost/use

Recommended resources

COUNTER Foundation classes https://www.projectcounter.org/counterfoundation-classes/
Class 10: Working with COUNTER R5 Reports in Microsoft Excel
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AU_DBLi4hSo
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